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                   Homework           :- va/kfo’okl vkSj :f<+okn ds f[kykQ vius Lrj ds vuqlkj dgkuh fyf[k,A 

  

                  Assignment           :- fofHkUu izdkj ds dkxtksa dks Qkby esa yxkdj muds ewY; ,oa fdLe ds ckjs esa fyf[k,A 

      

                  Project                    :-   ukfj;y ds lw[ks js’kksa ,oa lw[kh ?kkl ds frudksa ls ?kksalyk cukdj mls udyh fpfM+;k                     

                           ds lkFk ltkdj n’kkZ,¡A 

 

 

                    

                   Homework          : - Learn all the Questions and Answers from English book of Chapter -4.1 to 4.3 
                              (Till taught in the class) 
                   Assignment         : - From English book page no.-122, Write an assignment -3 in the stick file. 

                   Project                 : -      On a chart paper write 10 or 20 ”phrasal verbs”, meanings and sentences and  
                                 decorate it. 
 

 

                    Homework       : - Solve the Review Exercise of Ch - 9 (Lines and Angles).   

                    Assignment      :- Define Triangle and classify the types of triangles according to the  sides and angles. 

                      Project              :- Draw a bar graph (model) which shows the marks Obtained by you in  

                                                     Half-yearly examination. 

 

 

           Homework         : - Learn question – answers of a chapter- “Light and Electric current and its effect.”  

               Assignment         : - Complete notes and A – A of Chapter –“Light and Electric current and its effect.” 

                

     Project                : -  Make a model or prepare an electric bell. 

      Or 

     Working model of human respiratory system. 
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      Homework       : - Learn and write the question and answer of civics chapter-5. 

                   Assignment      : - Make an assignment on” media and democracy “and describe the sections  

    of Media public opinion and role of media. 

                   Project               : - On a chart paper draw or stick the photograph of natural vegetation and wildlife. 

    

 

                   

         Homework: - Write and learn exercise work and question & answer of Ch. 6. 

                      Assignment: - Write a short note on “Number system of computer”. 

                      Project: -  Make a PPT on a topic “Computer system “. 

                                            Or      

                              Make a chart on a topic “computer system” .        
 

               

                         

 --------------------------------------------End of the holiday Homework ------------------------------------------------------ 
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                   Homework   :- ikB~;&iqfLrdk *miou* ls ikB&10 esa fn, x, lHkh vH;kl dk;ksaZ dks lkQ  

      o lqanj ys[ku esa djsaA 

    Assignment   :- *if{k;ksa dks fiatjs esa dSn djuk vkidk euksjatu gS ] ijarq mudk nq[k if{k;ksa dh 

     txg Lo;a dks j[kdj lksfp, vkSj vius vuqHko fyf[k,A 

 

                   Project   :- *nhikoyh* fo"k; ij Lojfpr dfork lqanj ys[ku o fp= ds lkFk 1/4th  lkbt 

     pkVZ&isij ij fy[ksaA    
   

 

 

 

                   Homework   :- English reader - Write and learn the question & answers of unit 4.1 and 4.2 

                   Assignment   :- Write a story with the title , ‘A Scary Experience’ . You can use the   
     guidelines given below: 

Para 1: Where were you and what were you doing? Were you with  
someone, or alone? 

                              Para 2: Suddenly, something happened.  What was it? How did you feel?  
                              Para 3: What happened in the end?  How do you feel about it now?  
 

 

 

 

                    Homework   :- Complete all the exercise till chapter-10 'Triangles'. 

Project   :- Write about all the terms like-adjacent angles , linear pair , supplementary
  angles , complementary angles , vertically opposite angles , intersecting 
   line, parallel lines , transversal decoratively in chart paper. 
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         Homework   :- Learn the question and answers of ch-10. 

                   Assignment   :- Diagrammatic representation of circulation of blood. 

                   Project   :- Make the internal structure of human heart in an 1/4th size chart paper. 

 

 

  

     Homework  :-  1) Find out the historic importance of Haridwar and Ajmer and write it.    
                             2) How do tides help trade and fishing? 

                  Assignment   :- 1) Show distribution of water. 
                             2) In coastal areas, the tsunami appears as a huge wall of water. Explain. 

  Project   :- In 1/4th size of chart paper . Prepare a big chart and draw a sketch to show
     the distribution of water on the Earth surface. 

                                 OR 
                 Draw or paste different types of advertisement in 1/4th size chart paper  

     and write two lines about it.  

 

 

                  

         Homework   :- i)  What is software? Write different types of software. 
                             ii)  What is database? 
                             iii)  What is Recyclebin? In a separate copy. 
                   Assignment   :- Write the steps for creating a database or using Ms Access in stick file.  
 
                   Project   :- Write different computer Lab Rules with picture on A4 size chart paper. 

               

               

                

 ------------------------------- End of the Holiday Homework ---------------------------- 
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